
orgdna chat

The Fallacies of Control & the Quick Fix: On Culture and the
Complexity of Organizations

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Sep 21 12:00 and 2015 Sep 22 01:00
15 people sent 262 messages containing #orgdna

12:06:19
16:06:19

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@collabdna Hoping to make it...things a bit fluid today... #Orgdna #cdna

17:08:55
21:08:55

collabdna
@collabdna

.@complexified #orgdna runs tonight from 9:30-11pm ET. Extra time to
accommodate schedules .. and lots of west coasters!

17:59:02
21:59:02

collabdna
@collabdna

#orgdna returns tonight 9:30-11pm ET! @d_Scott @dc2fla @adaptivecoach
@marketingveep @amelre @trescolumnae @jbordeaux
http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI

19:02:12
23:02:12

D. Scott Smith
@d_scott

RT @collabdna: #orgdna returns tonight 9:30-11pm ET! @d_Scott @dc2fla
@adaptivecoach @marketingveep @amelre @trescolumnae @jbordeaux
http:/http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI

19:49:01
23:49:01

Christy Pettit
@odguru

RT @collabdna: #orgdna returns MON pm! @Tony_Vengrove @DrTimony
@SJAbbott @Versalytics @odguru @IanGertler @CreativeSage
http://t.co/EFbq4oK9Hb

21:16:26
01:16:26

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Thanks for #orgdna RT's & interest @complexified @mritzius @DrTimony
@odguru @d_scott @jbordeaux @PanteliT @marieladabbah .. kick off in 15m

21:17:11
01:17:11

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks for #orgdna RT's & interest @complexified @mritzius
@DrTimony @odguru @d_scott @jbordeaux @PanteliT @marieladabbah ..…

21:22:09
01:22:09

collabdna
@collabdna

Paris = exciting. But watch for a future #global #orgdna (new #cdna) c:
@johnwlewis @mikey3982 @paulellisuk @ajmunn https://t.co/eC3SIK6Nvh

21:24:28
01:24:28

collabdna
@collabdna

Here for tonight's #orgdna !? We'll be discussing "Fallacies of Control:
Complexity in Org Culture" http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI #leadership

21:26:36
01:26:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lots to look fwd to at #orgdna. Props for inputs last month from @mritzius
@shamlet @LeadKJWalters re: #complexity https://t.co/8lDv6fezHq

21:26:36
01:26:36

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: Thanks for #orgdna RT's & interest @complexified @mritzius
@DrTimony @odguru @d_scott @jbordeaux @PanteliT @marieladabbah ..…

21:28:42
01:28:42

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @collabdna: Here for tonight's #orgdna !? We'll be discussing "Fallacies of
Control: Complexity in Org Culture" http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI #…

21:29:20
01:29:20

Tina K
@tinotchka

Waiting for #orgdna to start

21:29:28
01:29:28

collabdna
@collabdna

It's 9:30pm ET. Time for the 2nd monthly #orgdna conversation. Tonight:
#complexity in the modern org. Frame: http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI

21:30:11
01:30:11

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@tinotchka hi Tina, wait no more, we're getting started with #orgdna .. so glad
you could join us

21:30:53
01:30:53

collabdna
@collabdna

We like to start w/ brief introductions. Let's go. Please intro yourself as you
arrive #orgdna #leadership #complexity

21:32:04
01:32:04

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Chris Jones here, Charlotte NC. 3x chat instigator. Loves learning, and always to
be found exploring edges. Thanks for joining us #orgdna

21:32:26
01:32:26

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

#orgdna Greetings! John Bordeaux, recovering CKO and about to transition to
the next career. Can’t wait to see what it is…

21:32:47
01:32:47

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

Hi kids, Mike from Philly. trying to write an article about how the state creates
policies that R toxic 2 schools as orgs as we chat #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
http://bit.ly/orgCL1p
https://twitter.com/dc2fla/status/646088971026456576
http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/646132925625434112
http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr


21:32:59
01:32:59

Tina K
@tinotchka

#orgdna Tina in Columbus here #complexity #leadership

21:33:05
01:33:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Some great energy tonight in the stream. Seems #culture & #complexity have
struck a #leadership chord !? #orgdna

21:33:08
01:33:08

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

#orgdna David from West Philly. Asst prof of Ed @DelVal #Expertise theorist
and Educational Psychologist.

21:33:49
01:33:49

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Greetings all. Panteli, checking in from Vancouver. #orgdna

21:34:23
01:34:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome @mritzius @PanteliT @Drtimony @tinotchka .. so glad you all could
make it out @collabdna #orgdna

21:34:39
01:34:39

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

I'm a designer of professional development experiences, policy wonk, and
staunch unionist #orgdna

21:35:03
01:35:03

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @collabdna: Here for tonight's #orgdna? We'll be discussing "Fallacies of
Control: Complexity in Org Culture" http://t.co/0tHysdSYi2 #…

21:35:07
01:35:07

stefhite
@stefhite

Hello everyone -- Stef from just outside Philly. #orgdna

21:35:14
01:35:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@Mritzius So many great ideas last month Mike, you'll note from the frame we
built on many of them #orgdna

21:35:35
01:35:35

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius "State polices" is semantically pretty close to "police state." ;-)
#orgdna

21:35:43
01:35:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@complexified welcome Bruce, very glad you could make it out !! #orgdna
@collabdna

21:35:56
01:35:56

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @PanteliT: @mritzius "State polices" is semantically pretty close to "police
state." ;-) #orgdna

21:36:13
01:36:13

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV culture & complexity... Inseparable ;-) #orgdna

21:36:40
01:36:40

collabdna
@collabdna

Plenty to discuss tonight, as we pick up threads from August .. so let's go w/ Q1 ..
#orgdna

21:37:19
01:37:19

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius good to meet you Mike. Longtime Fed union leader here. Unique
Collab at USDOL with Union. #orgdna

21:37:39
01:37:39

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@sourcePOV I've been diving deep on this topic for past few months w/
@stefhite & @rjw118 . Appreciate the opportunity to unpack #orgdna

21:37:50
01:37:50

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius Cool, you're talking my language! >> http://t.co/fEI9LWobpi ...in
solidarity! #orgdna

21:37:57
01:37:57

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Bruce Waltuck near Princeton NJ. Consulting on org change through the lens of
Complex Systems sci, & Narrative sensemaking. #orgdna

21:38:11
01:38:11

Tina K
@tinotchka

#orgdna Cultures change in books written by consultants. Do they change in real
life?

21:38:39
01:38:39

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Agree>>> RT @complexified: @sourcePOV culture & complexity... Inseparable
;-) #orgdna

21:38:43
01:38:43

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@tinotchka #orgdna - Opinion: Yes, not in the way consultants claim.

21:38:58
01:38:58

collabdna
@collabdna

Q1. If we can’t control behavior or results, what CAN we influence? Does
environment play a key role? #orgdna | #complexity #culture

21:39:23
01:39:23

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

#orgdna A1: We can influence climates - set conditions and listen. Culture is a
response to climate. Find the levers that matter.

21:39:42
01:39:42

Richard Wilson
@rjw118

Good evening. Rich from outside Philly...on the Jersey side. #orgdna

21:39:56
01:39:56

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

See, I think we can control behavior and often results. #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
http://www.kfa.bc.ca/executive.html


21:39:59
01:39:59

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna Q1. If we can’t control behavior or results, what CAN we
influence? Does environment play a key role? #orgdna | #complexity...

21:41:06
01:41:06

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

q1 we can capitalize on temperament--reactions to environment/culture. Also
influence environ in meaningful ways: value #orgdna

21:41:24
01:41:24

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Social theory has swung hard in the direction of #complexity thinking when it
comes to #orgdna .. yes? https://t.co/W9aAwpXXRg

21:41:34
01:41:34

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

You're not allowed to beat people, David #orgdna https://t.co/r8OEoLupdA

21:41:45
01:41:45

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: We can influence behavior superficially w policies, but org culture is
embedded in org dna. #orgdna #leadership

21:42:05
01:42:05

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @DrTimony: q1 we can capitalize on temperament--reactions to
environment/culture. Also influence environ in meaningful ways: value #org…

21:42:17
01:42:17

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1: we can invite everyone to tell their story of what's important. Define
core values & operating principles. Lens for decisions

21:42:34
01:42:34

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @jbordeaux: #orgdna A1: We can influence climates - set conditions and
listen. Culture is a response to climate. Find the levers that ma…

21:42:38
01:42:38

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

We get the most mileage from aligning the enviro to encourage the interactions
we want from folks. requires navigating complexity #orgdna

21:42:43
01:42:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A1. "Fallacy" seems to pair well with the concept of control in org behavior.
Influence, sure. But not control. Imo. #orgdna.

21:43:14
01:43:14

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV Exactly, the notion of control implies an end state to which you’re
dragging souls. #orgdna

21:43:34
01:43:34

stefhite
@stefhite

Agreed @complexified -- it's people's stories that matter -- that's what builds
culture #orgdna

21:43:45
01:43:45

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: Corporate restructuring impacts corporate *structures, not corp culture.
Shhhh...#ourdirtylittlesecret #orgdna

21:43:48
01:43:48

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A1b: the context & culture are simultaneously boundary/constraint
AND enablers of connection & collaboration.

21:43:59
01:43:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @complexified "Invite everyone to tell their story" .. yes .. unless culture
defers to mgmt 100% = no stories. I have seen it #orgdna

21:44:10
01:44:10

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius “navigation complexity” Miles of misunderstanding in that pursuit.
#orgdna

21:44:20
01:44:20

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@sourcePOV illusion of control is achieved through illusion of boundaries
#orgdna appealing to comfort in problem solving keeps ppl in place

21:44:41
01:44:41

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius Absolutely. Every organization has an eco-system. Not easy to see or
navigate, but it's there. #orgdna

21:44:44
01:44:44

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV @complexified #orgdna One reason we retain the freedom to fire
clients.

21:44:59
01:44:59

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified &we do this by creating an enviro that values all voices &
captures varying perspectives through dialogic process,yes? #orgdna

21:45:08
01:45:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Oh gosh Bruce, that jumped off my screen. Boundary/constraint. AND. Enabler.
Unpack that for us #complexity #orgdna https://t.co/rsOY45IkUU

21:46:01
01:46:01

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@jbordeaux absolutely, to easy to make the snap decision rather than explore
the structures / biases that contribute to complexity #orgdna

21:46:18
01:46:18

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@mritzius from leadership standpoint have to amplify voices that support
direction w/o belittling some or favoring others #orgdna

21:46:20
01:46:20

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@DrTimony "control" behavior & results: in my xprnc, only if we severely
constrain degrees of freedom. Or in known/knowable realm #orgdna

21:46:20
01:46:20

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@DrTimony @sourcePOV One trick is shuffling the org chart...confusion and
ambiguity are effective control tools. #orgdna

https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/646136461163687940
https://twitter.com/DrTimony/status/646136818719567872
https://twitter.com/complexified/status/646137789323550721


21:46:32
01:46:32

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Love the #ecosys tie in. A chat from another time, but ++ synergies here.
Emergence. More than sum of parts. #orgdna https://t.co/vr2mTMZxea

21:46:36
01:46:36

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius Also, the requirement to loosen controls becomes a bridge too far for
many. #orgdna

21:46:57
01:46:57

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@DrTimony also means, recognizing one's own impact as a leader #orgdna

21:46:58
01:46:58

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @complexified: #orgdna A1b: the context & culture are simultaneously
boundary/constraint AND enablers of connection & collaboration.

21:47:27
01:47:27

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@PanteliT @sourcePOV when we say all options are in table we lie. #orgdna

21:47:50
01:47:50

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@jbordeaux Control is like squeezing pudding, squeeze too hard and you have a
big mess #orgdna

21:48:18
01:48:18

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @PanteliT: @mritzius Absolutely. Every organization has an eco-system. Not
easy to see or navigate, but it's there. #orgdna

21:48:23
01:48:23

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@complexified by what and who we value, we move behavioral schemes in
purposive directions. Most of time, orgs do it accidentally. #orgdna

21:48:50
01:48:50

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Welcome Richard (@rjw118) and Stef (@stefhite) .. very glad you are with us
tonight .. please, jump in .. many threads at once .. #orgdna

21:49:09
01:49:09

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT oftem, the trouble comes when the org fails to realize that what they
think is eco-system is actually an ego-system #orgdna

21:49:11
01:49:11

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@DrTimony @complexified #orgdna Those ‘purposive directions’ need to be
unpacked. Often a linear focus that leads to failure.

21:49:15
01:49:15

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@DrTimony @sourcePOV True'dat...all options were whittled down long before
we got to the table. #orgdna

21:49:24
01:49:24

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @DrTimony: @mritzius from leadership standpoint have to amplify voices
that support direction w/o belittling some or favoring others #o…

21:49:27
01:49:27

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@stefhite yes Stef...our stories carry deep, powerful knowledge and wisdom.
Reflect culture, sensemaking, values, etc. #orgdna

21:49:48
01:49:48

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @jbordeaux: @DrTimony @complexified #orgdna Those ‘purposive
directions’ need to be unpacked. Often a linear focus that leads to failure.

21:50:25
01:50:25

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV yes Chris... Cultures of fear stifle degrees of freedom. Lack of
inclusivity is common :-( #orgdna

21:50:33
01:50:33

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius Yes, personal agenda's masquerading as institutional values and
goals... #orgdna

21:51:15
01:51:15

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Completely agree John, seems control = obsession, as long as risk is not
tolerable. Hard to break down .. #orgdna https://t.co/QIQmBpS3eg

21:51:29
01:51:29

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Yes. "ThNks, but no thank you" :-) RT @jbordeaux @sourcePOV @complexified
#orgdna One reason we retain the freedom to fire clients.

21:51:40
01:51:40

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @stefhite recognizing the humanity of members keeps org from
becoming a machine that grinds people up without regard #orgdna

21:52:12
01:52:12

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV I’m finding this is a core barrier, humans can’t manage without
excessive controls. #orgdna

21:52:47
01:52:47

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius yes, Mike. What is broadly called Participatory Narrative Inquiry.
Tools from Paper/Pencil to sophisticated software. #orgdna

21:52:50
01:52:50

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT creates a fractured, stumbling org. Eventually crashes if nobody is
tending to the collective good #orgdna

21:52:58
01:52:58

stefhite
@stefhite

@mritzius @complexified recognizing humanity -- finding the balance between
power and love #orgdna

21:52:59
01:52:59

collabdna
@collabdna

If you're just joining, we're discusing "Fallacies of Control: #Complexity in Org
#Culture" framed here http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI #orgdna

https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/646138012749815809
https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/646138493849047040
http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr


21:53:33
01:53:33

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A1: Any organisation that can't see or talk about its own warts can't address its
culture. #orgdna #CircleTheWagons

21:53:41
01:53:41

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jbordeaux rather, humans are rarely led to behave this way. Narrow schemes
and narrow choices. #orgdna @sourcePOV

21:53:46
01:53:46

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @stefhite: @mritzius @complexified recognizing humanity -- finding the
balance between power and love #orgdna

21:53:57
01:53:57

Billy Bob Brigmon
@BillyBobBrigmon

RT @collabdna: If you're just joining, we're discusing "Fallacies of Control:
#Complexity in Org #Culture" framed here http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI

21:54:06
01:54:06

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV regarding boundary/constraint... That which limits,
simultaneously creates conditions for adaptation & innovation. #orgdna

21:54:10
01:54:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agreed. Etched from a century of engineering, manufacturing & accounting.
Places where controls = essential? #orgdna https://t.co/IbAZ5x4Srd

21:54:28
01:54:28

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@DrTimony @sourcePOV It’s the way we measure and how we expect managers
to behave, agree. #orgdna

21:54:34
01:54:34

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @PanteliT: A1: Any organisation that can't see or talk about its own warts
can't address its culture. #orgdna #CircleTheWagons

21:54:38
01:54:38

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @DrTimony: @jbordeaux rather, humans are rarely led to behave this way.
Narrow schemes and narrow choices. #orgdna @sourcePOV

21:55:05
01:55:05

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius Once the downward spiral starts, is it better to let crash and burn,
start anew than to fix myriad broken parts. Thots? #orgdna

21:55:52
01:55:52

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV Yes. Time to break out! #orgdna

21:56:29
01:56:29

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT dunno, I guess it depends on the level / type of destruction. If it is a
country? A bank that could kill economy (again)? #orgdna

21:56:39
01:56:39

stefhite
@stefhite

@PanteliT @mritzius crashing and burning might be a solution but what about
the fallout? folks left by the wayside #orgdna

21:56:42
01:56:42

collabdna
@collabdna

About time for Q2 .. but keep the A1's coming. Building on some themes ..
#orgdna | re: #complexity of social systems & #culture

21:56:51
01:56:51

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@jbordeaux @DrTimony @sourcePOV Gets to individual preferences, some love
the illusion of stability that controlled enviro's offer. #orgdna

21:57:24
01:57:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@DrTimony try influence behaviors, is not "control" in my experience. The
power of culture & values trump it always (P. Drucker) #orgdna

21:57:32
01:57:32

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@PanteliT @DrTimony @sourcePOV And yet, how many enviro’s are actually
stable?!? #orgdna

21:57:48
01:57:48

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius OK, too strong a metaphor. But trying to get at "clean slate" rather
than band-aid props... #orgdna

21:57:59
01:57:59

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@stefhite @PanteliT The bigger question is how do we manage this destruction
/ renewal in a way that minimizes the pain ? #orgdna

21:58:00
01:58:00

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Yes. RT @jbordeaux @DrTimony #orgdna Those ‘purposive directions’ need to
be unpacked. Often a linear focus that leads to failure.

21:58:13
01:58:13

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

RT @stefhite: @PanteliT @mritzius crashing and burning might be a solution
but what about the fallout? folks left by the wayside #orgdna

21:58:16
01:58:16

collabdna
@collabdna

Q2. Why do organic models (forests, ecosystems, viruses) provide rich
metaphors for understanding groups & org culture? #orgdna

21:58:21
01:58:21

Richard Wilson
@rjw118

@PanteliT @mritzius challenge of starting over is forgetting the lessons of the
old in creating the new #orgdna

21:58:47
01:58:47

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

#orgdna A2: Natural science holds the keys to understand people, because we're
natural! Time for Scientific Management to die.

21:58:58
01:58:58

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT It's like renovating a house, support the good while cutting out the
rot, build something new #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/646139902552240128


21:58:58
01:58:58

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@stefhite @mritzius Yes, too strong a metaphor. Should let me inner
MA,English Lit grad off leash! #orgdna

21:59:02
01:59:02

stefhite
@stefhite

@stefhite @PanteliT is there an acceptable level of destruction? like an
acceptable level of casualties? #orgdna

21:59:20
01:59:20

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @stefhite you should see the pioneering work I and my partner did
with USDOL & AFGE (NCFLL). In books & journals still. #orgdna

21:59:52
01:59:52

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius @stefhite I think we've circled back to culture! #orgdna

22:00:24
02:00:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@stefhite @mritzius power, love... And... Trust. Distributed authority,
knowledge, responsibility. Each accountable to all. #orgdna

22:01:01
02:01:01

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q2. Why do organic models (forests, ecosystems, viruses)
provide rich metaphors for understanding groups & org culture? #org…

22:01:24
02:01:24

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @stefhite attending to the collective good seems to be a foreign
concept nowadays, at least in the spaces I occupy #orgdna

22:01:44
02:01:44

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

#orgdna A2: Adapt or die, find a place and thrive environ. Survival of fittest, that
is "those who find way to fit" survive

22:02:09
02:02:09

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2. Quick semantics check: metaphor here, to help us understand the abstract
by relating to what we can see/touch .. #orgdna

22:02:50
02:02:50

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A2: organic models exhibit fearless trial & error; adaptive capacity;
learning; seeking best "fit" with current environment.

22:03:19
02:03:19

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Lol, no leashes required at #orgdna .. how else can we explore boundaries !? :)
#justsayin https://t.co/wLTVeVKZ94

22:04:04
02:04:04

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

A2 the interdependence of the constituent parts. Remove one organism from a
forest and you change it forever. Changes balance #orgdna

22:04:25
02:04:25

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @stefhite agreed, re lack of "collective good" I work with public
unions on developing new strats based on Mutual Gains. #orgdna

22:04:47
02:04:47

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Excellent Bruce, keep that thread going .. we could benefit ++ w/ specific
examples for A2 .. #orgdna https://t.co/bnnqbuvJ5J

22:04:50
02:04:50

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@rjw118 Yes, that's key, but how many leaders admit to mistakes = the
prerequisite to learning from them? #orgdna @mritzius @stefhite

22:05:06
02:05:06

stefhite
@stefhite

A2 organic models are appealing but nature can be ruthless #orgdna

22:05:19
02:05:19

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@mritzius and removing "weeds" may not create better situation #orgdna

22:05:21
02:05:21

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius Yes, but interdependence that is only coherent in retrospect. Wisdom
lies in the autopsy, not prediction. #orgdna

22:05:43
02:05:43

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT @rjw118 @stefhite are we conflating leaders with managers?
#orgdna

22:06:26
02:06:26

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@complexified @mritzius @stefhite Agreed. And why is that the "bottom line"
always seems to be top of the agenda? #orgdna

22:06:33
02:06:33

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Often, yes. But no need to constrain leaders to corner offices, either #orgdna ..
https://t.co/r78c8oP2Ku

22:06:48
02:06:48

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@DrTimony I believe what Darwin wrote was "those best able to respond to
changes in environment around them" Fit, not "fittest" #orgdna

22:06:58
02:06:58

stefhite
@stefhite

@mritzius @PanteliT @rjw118 Managers do a job ... leaders are altogether
different #orgdna

22:07:08
02:07:08

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@jbordeaux I dunno if I agree with that. It's hard work but we can ferret out the
secondary and tertiary roles pieces play #orgdna

22:07:10
02:07:10

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @PanteliT @rjw118 @stefhite Good catch - never do that. #orgdna

https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/646141608920936448
https://twitter.com/complexified/status/646142579969536000
https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/646143305168912384


22:07:27
02:07:27

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @leadkjwalters "Leaders all the way down" !! | from inaugural #orgdna on
8/24

22:07:37
02:07:37

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius Good distinction, Mike. Unwilling to admit to and learn from
mistakes does not a leader make. #orgdna @rjw118 @stefhite

22:08:06
02:08:06

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius We can, but as circumstances change, these become conditional
levers at best. Never predictive. #orgdna #complexadaptivesystems

22:08:51
02:08:51

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV re A2: we can't know all/enough in complex challenges. So we
make sense together. Try promising ideas. Learn/adapt. #orgdna

22:09:04
02:09:04

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jbordeaux @mritzius there's plenty to be discovered without sacrifice.
#orgdna

22:09:33
02:09:33

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@DrTimony @mritzius Agreed, but prediction is a fool’s errand. #orgdna

22:10:08
02:10:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 IMO leaders have much to learn re: #culture & #complexity .. don't think
we've established the vocab. Organic metaphors may help #orgdna

22:10:16
02:10:16

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@mritzius Love it! Big fan of Venn models... #orgdna @rjw118 @stefhite

22:10:24
02:10:24

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@jbordeaux @DrTimony isn't that part of sensing where an org is? #orgdna

22:10:43
02:10:43

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcePOV: A2 IMO leaders have much to learn re: #culture &
#complexity .. don't think we've established the vocab. Organic metaphors m…

22:11:02
02:11:02

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @DrTimony Sensing where it is, mapping, sure. But the prediction is
where we often jump the rails. #orgdna

22:11:17
02:11:17

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jbordeaux @mritzius pretty much all learning theory is weighed in descriptive
and predictive adequacy.and do a pretty good job. #orgdna

22:11:22
02:11:22

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT @rjw118 @stefhite blue path is leader, red is manager. They can be
the same person but not at same time for one situation #orgdna

22:11:40
02:11:40

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@complexified @sourcePOV Constant incremental adaption over time hits
critical mass of radical transformation? Does this work? #orgdna

22:11:55
02:11:55

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: A2 IMO leaders have much to learn re: #culture &
#complexity .. don't think we've established the vocab. Organic metaphors m…

22:11:55
02:11:55

Barbara Bengtson
PhD
@BarbaraBengtson

RT @collabdna: Here for tonight's #orgdna !? We'll be discussing "Fallacies of
Control: Complexity in Org Culture" http://t.co/aBGz5WUwjI #…

22:12:12
02:12:12

collabdna
@collabdna

RT @sourcepov A2 "Much to learn re: #culture & #complexity .. haven't
established the vocab. Organic metaphors may help #orgdna #leadership

22:12:16
02:12:16

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@DrTimony @mritzius Pretty good job for general observations or point
predictions? We make general to specific error far too often. #orgdna

22:12:23
02:12:23

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius ..in Complexity we can not know/attribute causality prospectively.
BIGGEST MISTAKE is treating complex AsIf Complicated #orgdna

22:12:29
02:12:29

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

How am I having so many conversations at once with the same 6 people?
#orgdna

22:12:36
02:12:36

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

RT @complexified: @mritzius ..in Complexity we can not know/attribute
causality prospectively. BIGGEST MISTAKE is treating complex AsIf Co…

22:13:04
02:13:04

stefhite
@stefhite

@mritzius you're clearly not watching MNF #orgdna

22:13:17
02:13:17

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Pure magic, is it not? Definitely keeps ME coming back :) #orgdna
https://t.co/siAhvvTX8l

22:13:23
02:13:23

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: RT @sourcepov A2 "Much to learn re: #culture & #complexity ..
haven't established the vocab. Organic metaphors may help #org…

22:13:35
02:13:35

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jbordeaux @mritzius using well establish theory to predict and describe the
phenomenon of learning with great results. #orgdna

http://bit.ly/orgCL1fr
https://twitter.com/mritzius/status/646145009641783296


22:14:34
02:14:34

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@DrTimony @mritzius Again, with respect, predicting specific performance is
not supported by research. Broad trends different. #orgdna

22:14:52
02:14:52

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@PanteliT @sourcePOV continuous learning/trying/adapting. Stabilize what
works. Discard what fails. #orgdna

22:16:06
02:16:06

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Helpful Bruce. How much is this showing up in corporate settings? Not
something I hear in the office much #orgdna https://t.co/zHTlJuSjiz

22:16:24
02:16:24

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@complexified Same page, 4sure! But how many org's agile enough for
continuous learning, adapting, iterating? #orgdna @sourcePOV

22:16:31
02:16:31

collabdna
@collabdna

Serving up Q3 .. #orgdna

22:17:09
02:17:09

David D. Timony, PhD
@DrTimony

@jbordeaux @mritzius eh you're probably right what would I know. #orgdna

22:17:45
02:17:45

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@DrTimony @mritzius That feels like whatever the opposite of “appeal to
authority” is. :) #orgdna

22:17:45
02:17:45

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@PanteliT @sourcePOV you can probably count the orgs really doing this on
both hands. #orgdna

22:17:50
02:17:50

collabdna
@collabdna

Q3. What can leaders try to do in the near-term to impact the long-term? How
does lasting change begin? #orgdna #culture #leadership

22:19:10
02:19:10

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@complexified @sourcePOV An organizational chart is a "structure," and
Structure is not really ideal for agility and adaption... #orgdna

22:19:42
02:19:42

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @collabdna: Q3. What can leaders try to do in the near-term to impact the
long-term? How does lasting change begin? #orgdna #culture

22:19:45
02:19:45

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A2 Twas my fear @complexified @PanteliT .. strong theory that lacks adoption
>> so, lean on metaphor & vocab >> 'solution language' #orgdna

22:20:33
02:20:33

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@DrTimony @jbordeaux @mritzius ...persistent presumption that we can know
causal relat. between action/outcome in Complex. False. #orgdna

22:20:48
02:20:48

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

RT @complexified: @DrTimony @jbordeaux @mritzius ...persistent
presumption that we can know causal relat. between action/outcome in
Complex…

22:20:58
02:20:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

So true Panteli !! Seeking flow in a structured world. Tiger teams, skunk works ..
animal kingdom in action? #orgdna https://t.co/EY4uEnvGKT

22:21:47
02:21:47

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@PanteliT @sourcePOV re org charts: they rarely if ever show the true networks
of power & communication. See @orgnet e.g. #orgdna

22:21:54
02:21:54

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

A3. C-Suite need to tune into org culture. I think it scares them: spreadsheets
are so much easier to deal with. #orgdna

22:22:16
02:22:16

Richard Wilson
@rjw118

@PanteliT @collabdna Begin by understanding that co-creation is nearly
impossible in hierarchal structure #orgdna

22:22:58
02:22:58

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux Know? no. Hypothesize and test? yes.
It ain't wild guessing though. #orgdna

22:23:01
02:23:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Agree, Bruce. Yet we seek cause. Fallacy re-enters. We can't KNOW or control.
But .. Q3 Can we influence? #orgdna https://t.co/kJ4jnkmawT

22:23:05
02:23:05

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@rjw118 @PanteliT @collabdna #orgdna As the kids say, woah if true. No room
to experiment in hierarchy?

22:23:29
02:23:29

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

It's a jungle out there! #leadership #corpgov #orgdna
https://t.co/FPdTObq3Km

22:23:29
02:23:29

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV We can influence - but to what end? #orgdna

22:24:14
02:24:14

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @complexified @DrTimony Role of testing in CAS? #orgdna

22:24:22
02:24:22

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@PanteliT relying on spreadsheets is like trying to watch a baseball game
through a crack in the fence #orgdna

https://twitter.com/complexified/status/646145607917285376
https://twitter.com/PanteliT/status/646146690127269888
https://twitter.com/complexified/status/646147040033042432
https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/646147144512966657


22:24:40
02:24:40

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@complexified Completely agree, yet so much drama and (ego) investment in
them, nonetheless. #orgdna @sourcePOV @orgnet

22:24:58
02:24:58

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

End: culture change, or lasting org change of any kind >> influence via simple
rules, initial conditions << #orgdna https://t.co/wArza97MWg

22:25:16
02:25:16

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux yes, ideally, informed safe-to-fail
exploration of options. But let data inform theory not reverse. #orgdna

22:25:31
02:25:31

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

Nice~ RT @rjw118: @PanteliT @collabdna Begin by understanding that co-
creation is nearly impossible in hierarchal structure #orgdna

22:25:52
02:25:52

Richard Wilson
@rjw118

@jbordeaux @PanteliT @collabdna Very challenging. So much time and energy
lost moving up and down the ladders. #orgdna

22:26:38
02:26:38

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@rjw118 @PanteliT @collabdna True, Rebels at Work is not a lazy path.
@milouness #orgdna

22:26:50
02:26:50

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV see Cynefin Framework. We can act..probe into truly Complex
stuff. See what we get. stabilize what worked. Learn/adapt. #orgdna

22:26:54
02:26:54

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

For Q3 I often go back to the Gerstner/IBM example. The story that
transformative change CAN happen. But it took .. a decade? #orgdna

22:26:58
02:26:58

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux at least in my old life as a scientist,
data and theory are in a relationship, not one way #orgdna

22:27:14
02:27:14

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV And did it last…? #orgdna

22:27:36
02:27:36

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

@jbordeaux Pyramid structure fine in chain-of-command cultures, but not
suitable for 21st century agility req's @rjw118 @collabdna #orgdna

22:28:05
02:28:05

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@PanteliT @sourcePOV @orgnet re org charts... Some structure and clear roles
is ok. Needed for obvious & complicated technical. #orgdna

22:28:07
02:28:07

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@PanteliT @rjw118 @collabdna And yet sociology favors hierarchy. #orgdna

22:28:10
02:28:10

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

NICE. "Rebels at work" .. now there is a cultural creed for change instigators, if
there ever was one :) #orgdna https://t.co/bvnJfzr3z3

22:28:46
02:28:46

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @complexified @DrTimony In science, yes. In business/org theory,
frames often precede data. #orgdna

22:29:54
02:29:54

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux yes... In science, typically theory first, then
test/data. Not optimal in probing Complex systems. #orgdna

22:30:21
02:30:21

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@complexified @mritzius @DrTimony Yes, reason we developed agent-based
simulations. #orgdna

22:30:35
02:30:35

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@jbordeaux @complexified @DrTimony Theory informs your hypotheses /
questions, which shape your data, which shape the theory... #orgdna

22:31:17
02:31:17

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

TY @sourcePOV and #orgdna folks. Great interactive threads tonight. Must
dash off. There is a definite hierarchy in my house!

22:31:38
02:31:38

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux I struggle with this, people's actions
are informed by?? They aren't coming in lobotomized #orgdna

22:31:43
02:31:43

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Yes, 'favors' structure. See also: immersed in; consumed by. Frozen in industrial
ment. models of F.Taylor #orgdna https://t.co/PWnvLNtC4t

22:32:58
02:32:58

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @complexified @DrTimony Of course not - just one reason
reductionism does not apply to human endeavors. #orgdna

22:33:18
02:33:18

collabdna
@collabdna

One more Q as we round for home .. #orgdna

22:34:08
02:34:08

collabdna
@collabdna

Q4. Can an organization's culture be intentionally changed? #orgdna
#leadership

22:34:32
02:34:32

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@collabdna #orgdna. A4: Of course. Usually through catastrophe, M&A, IPO,
etc.

https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/646147777248911360
https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/646148571482361856
https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/646148944351752193


22:34:40
02:34:40

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux complex research.. "Data precedes theory."
See Brené Brown (Grounded Theory). Dave Snowden (Cynefin) #orgdna

22:34:43
02:34:43

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@collabdna The antibodies and commensurate bacteria will respond to change -
but not in ways that can be manipulated. #orgdna

22:35:36
02:35:36

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux I also suspect that we are using the
"theory" in different ways #orgdna

22:35:59
02:35:59

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4. I say yes. But hopeful that a catastrophe is not required, certainly not part of
an intentional script .. !! #orgdna

22:36:46
02:36:46

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV And yet… #orgdna

22:36:55
02:36:55

stefhite
@stefhite

@collabdna A4 Yes -- the challenge is navigating the complex change without a
model #orgdna

22:37:04
02:37:04

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

#orgdna A4: really, REALLY hard. Model behavior. Build trust/engagement
continuously. Empower all to do same. Accountability. Consistency

22:37:36
02:37:36

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. certainly transformative events (M&A, Ch.11, etc.) force drastic action ..
#orgdna

22:38:03
02:38:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

A4 .. but can a leader (or #leadership team) that understands #complexity .. set
things in motion? I say yes. #orgdna

22:38:49
02:38:49

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux we are using it the same way. In
researching complex human systems, begin with question, not theory. #orgdna

22:39:05
02:39:05

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

RT @sourcePOV: A4 .. but can a leader (or #leadership team) that understands
#complexity .. set things in motion? I say yes. #orgdna

22:40:23
02:40:23

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@complexified @stefhite @collabdna .. ok, REALLY hard is fine, I agree. But
stop short of impossible. Imo we must adapt approach #orgdna

22:41:34
02:41:34

stefhite
@stefhite

@sourcePOV @complexified @collabdna Agreed -- first acknowledge that it's
hard, then get to work #orgdna

22:42:24
02:42:24

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux actions INDIVIDUALLY are indeed
informed by one's sense of what it all means. But aggregate different #orgdna

22:43:15
02:43:15

Richard Wilson
@rjw118

@stefhite @sourcePOV @complexified @collabdna leader needs foresight and
ability to communicate that foresight to org. #orgdna

22:44:05
02:44:05

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.@stefhite @complexified .. nor am I immune fr checking my Kotter notes when
occasion warrants .. burning bridges, etc. #orgdna #leadchange

22:44:52
02:44:52

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux ur usage is feeling more like my usage
of hypothesize. I'm coming from hard science perspective #orgdna

22:45:31
02:45:31

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@rjw118 @stefhite @sourcePOV @collabdna which presumes foresight is
possible in Complex stuff. See work of Ralph Stacey, e.g. #orgdna

22:45:51
02:45:51

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Ah. "One's sense of meaning" .. informed & influenced by planted seeds. Getting
to an A3/A4. The how. Via A2 #orgdna https://t.co/b1dO3IQjMj

22:47:13
02:47:13

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @complexified @DrTimony Familiar with Complexity Science?
#orgdna

22:47:51
02:47:51

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux hypothesis- description of what is
happening. How, Why. Predictive. Data-supported. Diff in cmplxty #orgdna

22:48:14
02:48:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

. foresight, hindsight .. just LOTS of observation, input to & fuel for adaptation,
yes? @complexified @rjw118 @stefhite @collabdna #orgdna

22:49:08
02:49:08

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Maybe we circle back on complexity more generally? C/b good to establish
foundation for discussion .. !? #orgdna https://t.co/m4LfvVcYGz

22:49:33
02:49:33

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@sourcePOV Seems some first principles remain unexplored, yes. #orgdna

22:49:59
02:49:59

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@sourcePOV @rjw118 @stefhite @collabdna foresight implies knowledge of
future behavior of complex system is possible. Likely isn't #orgdna

https://twitter.com/complexified/status/646152536655831040
https://twitter.com/jbordeaux/status/646153748616601600


22:51:07
02:51:07

stefhite
@stefhite

@complexified @sourcePOV @rjw118 @collabdna perhaps instead of
attempting foresight, we consider diagnosis and prescription #orgdna

22:51:39
02:51:39

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Re First Principles: best I can offer are in the Snowden Cynefin Framework. See
2007 HBR article with M. Boone. #orgdna

22:51:50
02:51:50

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@stefhite @complexified @sourcePOV @rjw118 @collabdna Perhaps, but
direction still implied by that construct. #orgdna

22:51:55
02:51:55

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

.. not full knowledge or precision .. but simple rules to guide. At the edges. Not
pure #complexity @complexified @rjw118 @stefhite #orgdna

22:53:38
02:53:38

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @DrTimony @jbordeaux tell us more about your meaning of the
words.. #orgdna

22:54:14
02:54:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Imo magic of #complexity is at edges, between structure and flow, known and
unknown >> avoid strict models for is/isn't << both/and #orgdna

22:54:31
02:54:31

Corporate
Governance
@CorpGovUK

RT @PanteliT: It's a jungle out there! #leadership #corpgov #orgdna
https://t.co/FPdTObq3Km

22:55:11
02:55:11

Mike Ritzius
@mritzius

@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux This is a convo for another time.
Getting on near bed time. Thanks for the interesting chat #orgdna

22:55:18
02:55:18

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@stefhite @sourcePOV @rjw118 @collabdna "prescribe" presumes solutions are
known/knowable. Best we can do: make sense. Try. Learn. #orgdna

22:55:20
02:55:20

John Bordeaux
@jbordeaux

@mritzius @complexified @DrTimony Honestly? That’s a bit alarming. #orgdna

22:57:18
02:57:18

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

RT @mritzius "convo for another time" .. I'm down for that !! Next #orgdna !?
@complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux

22:57:28
02:57:28

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

@mritzius @jbordeaux @DrTimony complex living systems were described
early on by Chemist I. Prigogine; biols Varela & Maturana. #orgdna

22:59:14
02:59:14

collabdna
@collabdna

Great conversation tonight. Lots of insight on org culture, in #leadership
context. Assumptions re: #complexity still evolving? #orgdna

23:00:35
03:00:35

Bruce Waltuck
@complexified

Thanks to @sourcePOV and everyone for a really engaging conversation in
#orgdna. Wow! Take care and have a great day all!

23:00:56
03:00:56

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Truly enjoyed #orgdna .. hope there was value. Certainly expanded MY horizons
on the topic(s) @mritzius @complexified @DrTimony @jbordeaux

23:03:37
03:03:37

collabdna
@collabdna

We'll be back w/ #orgdna the 3rd MON in October, 12/19, at 9:30pm ET. Join
us, as we explore the #21cOrg << http://t.co/tMieCW5VyD >>

23:09:16
03:09:16

collabdna
@collabdna

Major thanks to @mritzius @DrTimony @complexified @stefhite @rjw118
@jbordeaux & @panteliT for a super #orgdna exchange. Until next time !!

23:12:01
03:12:01

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Couldn't do this without you guys. Any feedback? We will learn & adapt :) Night
everyone, so long for now #orgdna https://t.co/tKHRf2Zb3O

https://twitter.com/sourcePOV/status/646147144512966657
http://collaborationdna.com/
https://twitter.com/collabdna/status/646159300214263808

